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GOLDEN FLOWER NAMED “BEST F&B IN MACAU” 2016 
AT HURUN PRESIDENTIAL AWARDS 

 

Macau, June 7, 2016 – Wynn Macau’s signature Tan cuisine restaurant Golden Flower has 

been awarded with the “Best F&B in Macau” accolade at the recent 2016 Hurun Presidential 

Awards Ceremony held in Shanghai. Golden Flower was the only hotel restaurant in Macau 

recognized in the category. 

 

“We are honored to receive this prestigious Hurun Presidential award for the second 

consecutive year. The award is testament to the Golden Flower team’s commitment to 

excellence and their desire to provide an exceptional dining experience for our guests,” said 

Olivier Bonard, Vice President F&B at Wynn Macau. He added, “It is also very gratifying to have 

our culinary efforts recognized in the China market.”  

 

In addition to the most recent accolade, Golden Flower is also a two Michelin-starred and 

Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star restaurant. Under the helm Master Chef Liu Guo Zhu, who 

worked for more than a decade in the same kitchen as a chef from the original Tan household, 

the restaurant shines. Master Liu, who heads Golden Flower and oversees Wynn Macau’s 

entire Chinese kitchen operations, was discovered during Wynn Macau’s exhaustive two-year 

search for China’s best Mainland Chinese chefs. 

 

Weaved throughout the restaurant’s interior, menu, and ambiance is the spirit of Tan Cuisine’s 

inventor, Tan Zongjun, a Qing Dynasty official from Canton who took up residence in Beijing, 

where he discovered Lu (Shandong) cuisine. During his time in Beijing, he developed a school 

of cuisine that blended the best of China’s north and south, now recognized as one of northern 

China’s top culinary traditions, Tan cuisine. 
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About Hurun Presidential Awards 

Established as a research unit in 1999, Hurun Report has grown into a leading luxury 

publishing group based in Shanghai. Since 2009, Hurun Report has been presenting the Hurun 

Presidential Awards annually recognizing outstanding hotels in China. Winners are chosen 

based on the experiences of mystery guests, made up of Chinese billionaire luxury travelers 

from the Hurun Rich List, who need to complete a detailed scorecard of their experience. 

 
About Wynn Macau 
Wynn Macau is a luxury hotel and casino resort in the Macau Special Administrative Region of 

the People's Republic of China with two iconic towers featuring a total of 1,008 spacious rooms 

and suites, approximately 280,000 square feet of casino space, over 54,000 square feet of retail 

space, eight casual and fine dining restaurants, two spas, a salon and a pool. The resort proudly 

boasts three distinct entertainment experiences, including Macau’s only choreographed 

Performance Lake, blending lofty plumes of water, gracefully choreographed music from 

Broadway tunes to renowned Chinese songs, powerful LED lights and fire effects.  

 

Wynn Macau is operated by international resort developer Wynn Resorts, recipient of more 

Forbes Travel Guide Five Star Awards than any other independent hotel company in the world. 

Wynn Macau opened on September 6, 2006 and its second tower – Encore opened on April 21, 

2010. For more information on Wynn Macau, visit http://www.wynnmacaupressroom.com. 
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